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Sophomore Bids for Johnny's Crown

Salem High Quint Beats
Roosevelt, Score 57-1- 3;

Siegmund Tops Scorers

STATER'S LATE

H ALLYFfllLUHE

Bearcats' Victory First in Six
Years; Hauk Leads in

Scoring

JACWED E ISAWITH

William Muldoon Comes Out

Pittsburgh Won't
Meet Webfootson

Gridiron Next Fall
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 4.
(AP) The University

Pittsburgh today declined
an invitation to meet the
University of Oregon in a
post season football game
next December 7 In the
west.

University officials re-

fused to sanction tbe game
on the grounds It was
not the policy of the
school to premit trips
which kept players away
from classes for an ex-

tended period. -

Tacoma Man and Noted Chi

cago Golfer Each Turn
in Score of 68

With Interview Lauding
Ex-Champ-

The old difficulty that Salem
high school basketball teams have
had to contend with for years,
namely lack of competition,
cropped out again Friday night
when the red and black shirted
players sifted at will through the
Roosevelt high team and chalked
up a 57 to 13 victory in the first
interscholastic game of the sea

recovered entirely from his recent
illness. Graber performed cap-
ably after relieving Seechler.

The visitors exhibited plenty ofspeed In floocplay. but were
either the poorest coached team
in the northwest, or else entirely
lost on the big Salem high floor.
They made repeated fouls due to
faulty methods of guarding. an9
habitually tried "guess shots"

By EDWARD J. XETL
Associated Press Sports Writer

By VICTOR G. SIDLER
Associated Press Writer

CHULA VISTA. Calif.. Jan. 4.
(AP) East and west shared

NEW YORK. Jan. 4. (AP)
son.

honors in the first 18 holes of Don Siegmund. slender forward.

CORVAL.LIS. Ore.. Jan. 4.
(AP) Willamette university de-
feated the Oregon State college
basketball team 24 to 21 in a pre-
season game here tonight. It was
Willamette's first victory oyer Ore-
gon State in six years of compe
tition.

Coach Gill of the StaterB used
nearly every man on his squall and
finally halted the scoring of the
Bearcats after being led nearly

qualifying play of the $2500 San emerged as Salem's scoring star.

Whether or not Jack Dempsey
fights again he is the heavyweight
champion of the world now, so
far as William Muldoon. veteran
New York boxing commissioner,
is concerned.

Tbe once famous "solid man."
now 83 and snowy haired but still

literally outrunning his guard toDiego open tournament here to-

day, when Al Espinosa of Chicago

'

score 17 points. In the second
half the local team scored on
nearly every rush down the floor.
Charles Kelly in the first half anda muscular mountain, is one of
Kitchen and Perrine in the secondthe sponsors of the Muldoon-Tun-ne- y

trophy to be awarded the half, all made plenty of points to

from as far away as the center
of the floor. ,They tried few If
any shots from inside the foul
line. And they used a bounce
pass almost exclusively, even
when it could do nothing but
waste time in open territory.
Against Salem's rushing offense
they played flat-footedl- y, and fre-
quently lost track of the men they
were expected to guard.

The Salem team too was not
without Its faults. Chief of these
was a tendency to make long
passes, most of which against any
but a flat footed defense, would
have been intercepted.

Summary:

add to Siegmund's quota. Beech- -successor of the retired titleiold- -

two to. one at half time. The Statu
college rally, "S however, came too
late to save th game.

Hauk was .high scorer for Wil-
lamette, and Grayson, for O. S. C.

seconds lost the smelling salts on
him during the Firpo fight. He
even stepped over Willard once io
get to a corner after knocking
him down. There always has
been an uproar bestind him.

"No one can tell, of course,
what Tunney would have done, at
Chicago if the count over him in
the seventh round had been only
nine. He might have gotten
up all right and he might not.
There again Dempsey was the
victim."

ler played speedy and effectiveer. He was Gene Tunney s firm
friend and advisor during the dif basketball, but became perceptibly

tired toward the end. not havingficult days when the big Marine
strove first to win and then toGooI on I)pfpns

and Montie Dutra at Tacoma,
Wash., deadlocked at 68 for the
leadership of the large field.

Espinosa, who hails from the
Illinois Golf club, and Dutra, of
the Tacoma Country club, bat-
tered, down par In their journeys
over the Chula Vista course.

Their cards were four strokes
under par: Espinosa showed a
3 5. even par for the outgoing nine
and a 33, four under par figures,
on the homeward jaunt Dutra
sliced one off par going out and
three coming in. Another daz-
zling round was that of Charles
Guest, of the Tam O'Shanter club.
Detroit, who held down third
place at the end of the 18 hole
test, with a 69. Guest turned in
a 34-3- 5.

One stroke behind Guest came

hold the heavyweight crown. SevWillamette defeated the Oregoirf eral times he stepped into Demp- - Strangler LewisState team by going on a scoring
spree late in the first half, and
then playing' good defensive ball
the rest of the game, according to

Salem
Siegmund (17) F.Johnny Dundee isword received here Friday night C. Kelly (8) . . F.mAmory Gill's Staters scored eight

Loses His World

Wrestling Title
Beechler (11) .C. .

Ecker (3)?...G.Yet Hard to Beat

Roosevelt
.(4) Forker
. . . Learned
. . (5) Moyer
. (2) Foster

Clapp
.(2) Phillips
. . . . Liebold
. . Lasten

points before Willamette found the
hoop; then "Spec" Keene's men
rang up IS points while Oregon

R. Kelly (2) G.
3. .

S. .
Kitchen (8) .

sey's controversies with the ath-
letic commission to aid in discip-
line the old Aianassa mauler, then
king of theboxing realm.

It's Different Now
But now Muldoon - sponsors

Dempsey. Today be named Jack
one of the greatest athletes in the
history of the ring, deplored the
Improper training and poor hand-
ling that had been his lot, scored
the famous "long count" at Chi-
cago, and offered his conviction
that Dempsey, at 34, still has one
of his greatest fights left in his
system.

For the reason that he stands
out above all the rest of tbe field
now, with Tunney retired, Mul

Perrine ( 4 ) .the great Walter Hagen, British
oDen chaniDion. who shared the 70

State was getting only one more.
In tbe second half Oregon State

scored 12 points to Willamette's
3raber (4).BOSTON. Jan. 4. (AP) Gus Referee, Mason.Sonnenberg. Dartmouth footballstroke division with five others,nine. star, won the heavyweight wrest

Coach Keene used a new com
BEARCAT ATHLETESbination in this game, with Gib

Craig Wood of New York. Henry
Cuicl of Bridgeport. Conn.. Jules
Blanton of Toledo. Ohio. Dallas
Jeffers of Long Beach, Calif., and
BJU Foley, of Coronado. Calif.

ling championship of the world
from Ed "Strangler" Lewis here
tonight, when Lewis was dis-
qualified after refusing to return

NEW YORK. Jan. 4. (AP)
Charley Phil Rosenberg who retir-
ed two years ago as batamweight
champion, won the decision over
Johnny Dundee, former feather-
weight titleholder, In a slashing
ten round semi-fin- al to the

match in Madison
Square Garden tonight. Dundee
had sought the match in a desire
to prove that despite his age and
18 years in the ring he was still
able to cope with the top notch-er- s.

He failed, but not by much.

son starting at forward on the tip
off and then dropping back to
guard. Scales and Adams were the to the ring after being butted out

seven times. HKiECTBOrSLeo Diegel. national profession-
al champion, who is playing in
defense of the San Diego opendoon regards Dempsey as the log

Sonnenberg won the first fall
forwards. Cardinal played center
and Hauk the other guard. The
scoring was fairly evenly divided with his famous "flying tackle"

in 29 minutes and 4 6 seconds.
honors, finished with a 71. in
company with Al Watrous. De-
troit; Horton Smith, 21, Joplin,

among the Bearcat players, with Two Willamette university let- - '
When the wrestlers returned toHauk just nosing out a lsad. Mo.: Johnny Rodgers. or Denver, the ring, they pawed each other

ical possessor now of the title he
once held without the slightest
dispute. In other words Dempsey
must be beaten by any heavy-
weight who desires to reach the
top.

Xerve Reserve Xeeded
"Dempsey," Muldoon said,

"needs no vigorous training grind

cardinal suffered a sprained
termen have taken over the diree- - ,
tion of the boys' division of the
Salem Y. M. C. A. Dwight Adams k

Colo.;' Tom Stevens, veteran interAumsville High nationalist of Los Angeles, ana
Willard Hutchinson of Pasadena, and Ivan White, for some time

Beats Stayton Calif. connected with the local associa-
tion are now directing the workJohnnv Golden. Stocky Pater- -to prepare him for the ring again.

By JACK SORDS
Sports Cartoonist-Write- r for Central Press and The Statesman

KOJAO, 18-year-- b oy swimming phenom,Ls stillGEORGE world record marks which he himself has set.
At a tank meet in Cleveland during the holidays the Rutgers

sophomore bettered his own time for the 50 and lOO-yar- d backstroke
events. His time for the longer distance was 1:01 4-- 5, which Is 1

for about five minutes, with the
champion on the defensive. Then
Sonnenberg started butting Lewis
in the abdomen. The champion fell
or crawled out of the ring seven
times and finally, when he failed
to step back inside at the count
of 10, referee Leon Burbank dis-
qualified him after eight minutes
and 20 seconds of wrestling for
the second fall.

He needs only to build up a great of Jthe youngsters. Win Wolfe,
director of the division since the

son, New Jersey professional, who
romped oft with the first place

ankle, which will handicap the
Willamette team greatly against
University of Oregon tonight at
Eugene.

Winning basketball games
proved to be a habit with Willam-
ette university teams Friday.
Coach Lestle Sparks' Bearkittent
defeating the Franklin high quin-
tet from Portland 4 5 to 15. Faber
was the scoring star for the fresh-
men, chalking up 24 points.

beginning of the fall season has
taken a teaching position in the

AUMSVILLE, Ore., Jan. 4.
(Special) The Aumsville high
school basketball team defeated
Stayton high here Thursday night
21 to 15 in a practice game.

money in the La Jolla open,
closed yesterday, stroked the lay-
out, in even par figures of 72.SS seconds better than his former world record. Ashland high school.

reserve of nervous energy by care-
ful training. His legs went back
on him in the match with Tunney
at Chicago because he hatf trained
too long and too hard. He was
prepared then as though for a fin-
ish match of the old days, rather
than a ten round bout.

Tommy Armour of Washington.

OSLO (AP) The first Inhab

In the 50-yar- d event he broke his own record of SO seconds,
splashljig the distance in 28 2--5 seconds.

Kojac is destined to succeed Johnny WeLssmuller as the greatest
of amateur swimmers now that Johnny has decided to turn pro.

He holds about all the records in the backstroke. He is the na-
tional indoor and outdoor champion and ran off with the Olympic

D. C, and formeT national open
king, Dewey Weber, of Chicago,
Dan Williams of Shackamaxon,
N J.. Clark Morse of St. Louis,

White is a three-lette- r man in
tennis at the university, and has
taken part in other sports as well
as an active interest in Y. work.
Adams, a sophomore in the uni-
versity, won his letters in basket-
ball and baseball last year and

itants of Bouvet Island will be two
wireless operators and a cook.
The Island Is a barren rock of"The former champion, at 34,

Ralph Klngsrud of Fargo, N. D..

BELGRADE (AP) During its
25 years of existence Jugoslavia
has had 25 governments. The ave-
rage length of each ministry Is
five months.
FILERS

honors in this specialty. $ black lava In the South Atlantic,EIGHT TWIN is not too old for the ring. He
has never dissipated to any great
extent, has always trained lightly

and Neal Colburn or rasaaena.
Calif.,1 also finished in perfectT7T has long been a member of the

Salem Y.
which Great Britain recently rec-
ognized as belonging to Norway.

PROHIBITION DRIVE nMii8iiiwmwiw.w('Wi'i'i"ARE NOT REPLACED
Window Display

Here is Winner
Of State Prize

and kept In condition as a gen-
tleman should and is not over-
weight. He needs no long condi-
tioning but he does need proper
handling.

Trainers Criticized
"Never has Dempsey been propW L BE L Nn

erly handled in his big matches.
Six road patrolmen were re-

placed by new men, and eight
were relieved of duty without be-
ing replaced, in an order made
by the county court here Friday.
All nth Pr tiitrnlmcn In tha ii. ntv

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. (AP)
A ten -- weeks .campaign to

The Square Deal hardware
store of Salem, 230 North Com-
mercial street, conducted by W.
Cohen, won the Oregon first prize
in the class B Atwater-Ke- nt win

"make Washington an example (Sicand encouragement to the cities
of the nation" in the cause of pro dow display contest which was con ranhibition, is to be launched Sunday
by the National United commit

were appointed to succeed them-
selves.

New appointments were made
as follows:

No. 12, James Cuiley replaces
W. T. Hogue: No. 23. Fred
Locke replaces S. P. Matheny; No.
S4. RalAK PP renlarai Sala

tee for law enforcement, com
ducted Just before Christmas, it
was announced here Friday.' The
prize amounted to $50.

Class B contestants included
merchants in cities of Oregon with

posed of executive heads of 14
national organizations.

over 5000 population, exclusive of

Will Deliver--
the larger Portland stores. The
windows were judged on general
appeal, effectiveness of Christmas
suggestion and the use of Atwater-Ken- t

display helps. The prize win

Announcement of the campaign,
which was described as "nothing
spectacular, but a determined ef-
fort to arouse the people of Wash-
ington to a realization of existing
conditions," came coincldentally
with congressional moves for in-tl- on

situation.
' Senator Edge, republican. New

Jersey, a wet. Introduced today an
amendment to a resolution offered

Rhoda; No. 26. J. F. Bewley re-
places Roy Newport; No. 43. E. G.
Byron replaces Oscar Killborn;
No. 5fi, E. Z.. Kaufman replaces
A. P. Hobart.

Districts left without road pa-
trolmen were 14, 41. 50, 54, 62
and 89.

W. J. Culver was reappointed
road master and engineer. F. O.

The day he won the championship
from Jess Willard In 1919 at To-
ledo, Jack was wretchedly hand-
led and ever since then has
shown nervousness and excite-
ment in his corner. Naturally he
has been unable to do his best un-

der those conditions. Still he
knocked out Jack Sharkey when
Sharkey, for two rounds, was a
truly great fighter, and twice he
stayed ten rounds with Tunney.

"Someone with foresight in
Dempsey's corner at Chicago
might have won the title back for
him when Tunney went down In
the seventh round. Before the
bout ever started, one man should
have told Dempsey: 'When Tun-
ney goes down, listen for my
voice, look at me and do only as
I say."

Jack Would Have Rested
"If that had happened. Demp-

sey would have been sent to a
neutral corner as Tunney was
floored. He could have rested
there instead of being the center
of one of the most exciting mo-
ments in ring history. When the
referee's count reached eight or
nine Jack would have been fresh
and ready to finish the fight.

"Dempsey never has had the
benefit of such coaching. His

ning display was arranged by
B. C. Lieuallen.

Presbyterians
Beat Aumsville

yesterday by Senator Jones, re
Swart were reappointed, deputk
road masters.

District patrolmen remaining in
office, with the numbers of their AUMSVILLE. Ore., Jan. 4

(Special) The Salem Presbyterdistricts, are:

publican, Washington, for a con-
gressional investigation of the
matter. The edge amendment
would have the prohibition situa-
tion studied by a citizens' com-
mission appointed by Herbert
Hoover after his inauguration.

The Washington prohibition
drive will be in charge of Dr.
Clinton N. Howard, who said that
he had been pledged the coopera

No. 1, A. C. Snyder; 2. Grant
Jones; S, J. H. Miller; 4. J. L.
Cook; 5, J. L. Cook; 6. J. W Fa--

ian Sunday school basketball team
defeated the Aumsville high
school quintet here tonight 29
to 12. Siegmund of the Presby-
terians was high point man.

Summary:
hey; 7. P. E. Jensen; 8. J. W.
Dart; 8, James McCormick; 9
J. A. VanCleave; 10. William B PresbyteriansAnnen; 11, Fred Klein; 13. Fred tion of the Washington Ministers'

association, and that he wouldWomack; 16, H. M. Kuenzl; 15 V4
work with the police department.

Hagemana (7) F.
Taylor F .
Siegmund (16) C.
Cblgan (2)...G.

Fred Locke; 16, G. W. Vinton; 17 The campaign will open with aC. ,A. Hoover; 18, Robert Cole;

Aumsville
(2 R. Clark

( 2 ) Prospal
(1) Thornton
(2) C. Clark

. . ( 5 ) Sacre
. . . , Richard.... Johnson

Lee

mass meeting Sunday at the First19. W. G. Pearmine; 20. William Congressional church, and will Wbolery ( 1 )
Hale (3) . .

G.
S.F. Kapllnger; 20 H. L. M. Van- - continue for ten weeks.Cleave; 21, M. M. Magee; 22

Fred Hersch; 24. J. B. Vanllan- -
S.

In Los Angeles . . .

HOTEL BARBARA

Sixth Street at West lake Ave.
Adjacent to beautiful Westlake

Park

Morning anU Sunday
and the

PORTLAND TELEGRAM -

Evening Except Sunday

At the Special Clubbing Rate of 60c per Month
This Clubbing Rate is continuous from month to month, and is delivered by

Carrier to subscribers in Salem

This Complete 24-Ho- ur Newspaper Service for
Little More than the Regular Price of either
paper. Under The New System the same carrier
will deliver and collect for both riewspaprs.

To secure Both Newspapers at Clubbing Rate notify your Carrier, Phone cither
Office or Mail Coupon

dei; 25, H. Stelnkemp; 26, W. J 3 BradleyDenhem; 27, John Fabry. Sr.;
27. C. H. Taylor; 28. W. W.
Westenhouse; 28 H, R. J. Betten

Ministers Will
Attend Preview
Of Lindsey Film

A number of Salem ministers

court; 29, John Harris; 30, Lee
Wells; 31, S. H. Russell; 32. L. S

ROME (AP) Fourteen thou-
sand Roman children have been
provided with after-scho- ol amuse-
ment through the establishment
of 220 recreation rooms and 120
stations for the medioal care of
poor children.

Lambert; 33, J. W. Etsel; 33 V.
W. H. Carter; 35. E. J. Richards;
37. V. M. DeCoster; 38. O. D will be among those present this

morning at the Elsinore theatreNeedham; 39, F. O. Johnson; 40,
E. J. Richards; 42. M. If. Utter when a review of "Companionate

No. 44. William P. Schotthoef- - CHICHESTER SJlltSMarriage" will be shown to a

Far enough est t mia traffic
congestion, yet close enough In
for convenience each an ideal
location is one of many a ad-

vantage exclusive to the mod-- ,

erately-price- d Hotel Barbara.
We will be delighted to have
yon as a guest.

Rates from $1.50 to $2.50

er; 45, L. E. Hennles; 46. N. Ros-- number of townspeople. The pic-
ture, a First National production,
was recently completed under the MMdM4)

enbaum; 4 7, C. L. McAllister; 48
Edward W. Hahn; 49. Peter W
Owre; 51, T. L. Davidson; 53 4alttc bam. wklRfbbou. TtUMttW Bmr fiwjhwft- - Ak far

Deronal direction of Judge Ben
Lindsey, noted Denver judge C1IkTheodore Fisher; 55. H. Wipper;

67. Al Down; 58, W. H. Haynes: BKAVlTFUXS.fc..whose book by the same title, MBMStfetltritaUc Bitfaroused national discission. r Itww Iu sf MuosiSTs STrarwaus69, Lewis E. Judson; 60, J. E
Kimsey; 64, John F. Manning; The dates for showing the film
65 Richard Patterson; 66. Leon have not been set by the Elsinore

management.ard Walker; 67, J. L. Cook; 68.
W. H. Loose; 69, Charles Gilles; The New Oregon Statesman The Portland Telegram70, George Schnaitt; 83, George
Keech; 88, Ray Reeves; 96, Speedy Relies for Salem Office 127 No. Higrh, Phone 933Charles Neins. 215 So. Commercial St. Phon 23 Wm. Delzell, Afeent

Sore Throat
Safe Prescription Requires

No Gargling;

No longer is it necessary to gar

Why Appoint an
Individual Executor?

Who is subject to all the frailties of
human life, when for the same compen-
sation, set by law, you may secure the
services of this strong financial insti-
tution whose existence is continuous,
and whose experience guarantees effi-
cient, economical and businesslike care
of estate!your - -

HavcYbur
CLUBBING OFFER-60- c A MONTH

I herewith subscribe for The New Oregon Statesman and the Portland TelegTam at
the special clubbing rate of 60c a month and thereafter until ordered discontinued. -Scribblinps gle or to choke with nasty tasting

patent medicines or gargles to re
I PENCIL lieve sore throat. Now you canTtnafyzca get almost instant relief with onetofTTHTHE
( BSD NAMEwallow of a famous doctor's pre.

scripiton claled Thoxine. It has a
double action, relieves the sore

BAND

Phone..ADDRESS ...ness and goes direct to tbe in-
ternal cause not reached by gar-
gles, salves, and patent medicines.

Thoxine does not contain iron.luce, world famous crsmholarat'.
chloroform or dope, is pleasant--positively read your talents, irtnes

If you are already a subscriber to The Statesman mark (X) here
:

If you are already a subscriber to the Telegram mark (X) here

If you are not a subscriber to eithw paper mark (X) here

Ladd & Bush Trust Co.
A. N. Bush. Pres.. W. S. Walton, V-Pre-

3.

L. P. Aldrich, Sec.
Jos H. Albert, Trust Officer

tasting, harmless and safe for thfaults in the drawings, words and
whole family. Also excellent forBOtS that you scribble wtva MIort

thouaht. coughs; stops them almost In
Bend your Mscribblincs'ar slcnatun stantly. Quick relief guaranteed

cui owpktore u stumta or your money back Bring or Hal this Coupon to either newspaper officeand $1.00. Sold by Perry's drug
tore and all other good dru;PENCIL CO-- H1W TO: art hstores. aav.


